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Calendar for May, 1895.
MOON’S CHANGES.

First Quarter, 2nd day, llh. 31.6m. p. m 
Full Moon, 8th day, 7h 46.5m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 16th day, lh 31 5m. p m. 
New Moon, 24th day, 8h. 33.7m, a. m. 

tFirst Quarter, 31st day, 4h. 36.0m, a. m2

D
14

bay ol
Week

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Tuk

h m h m morn
1 Wed 4 5) 7 s 10 18
2 Thur 46 5 11 36
3 Fri 48 6 aft 59
4 Sat 46 7 2 23
5 Sun 4i 8 3 83
6 43 10 4 54
7 Tues 42 11 6 15
e Wed 40 12 7 33
s Thur 39 13 8 51

»? Fri 38 15 10 0
11 îSWe* 37 16
12 Sun 35 17 11 46
13 34 18
14 Tues 33 19 0 21
15 Wed 32 20 0 44
16 Thur 31 1 11
17 Fri 29 23 1 27
18 Sat 2s 24 1 44
19 Sun 27 25 2 2
20 26 26 211
Ï1 Tues 24 27 2 24
32 Wed 24 29 2 46
23 Thur 23 30 3 0
24 Fri 22 31 3 41
25 Sat 21 32 4 27
26 Sun 20 33 5 26
27 20 34 6 42
28 Tues 19 35 7 55
29 Wed 18 30 9 21
30 Thur 18 37 10 58
3tlFri 4 17 7 38 aft 7

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

Moon High
Water

Seta Ch’town

morn morn
1 31 410
2 ( 5 5
2 27 6 53
2 40 7 63
3 1 8 43
3 2S 9 27
3 43 10 26
4 1 10 45
4 58 11 26
5 1 aft 8
5 45 0 49
6 36 1 33
7 39 2 f#
8 47 3 7
9 57 4 5

11 0 5 7
aft 6 6 11

1 09 7 8
2 11 7 59
3 22 8 43
4 31 9 24
5 46 10 5
6 42 10 46
8 21 11 30
9 35

10 38 0 15
11 28 1 2

1 51
0 13 2 37
0 26 3 44
0 43 4 54

—OF-

EIHNBUKGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED UM.

Broken in Health
That Tired Feeling, Constipation 

and Pain in the Back
Appetite and Health Restored by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

(Culled from Paris and Rome correspon
dence of the Philadelphia Catholic Times.)

total Assets, 1891, $60,032,727.

-.y»-—. —

W/LD v
«>&. CURE. S' COZ./C T

! CHOLERA
CHOLERA-MORBUS
DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY

:6ES/?COifPtiU/%/
CHILDREN "ADULTS I 

, Price 35CTS - f
PIWARE of IMITATIONS ‘

JoMT lelM.H. A.,LL. B
Barmlerl Attumey-at-Law,

PUBLIC, &c-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
o! Legal Bminess promply attended to. 
Investments made on best seonrity. Mon
ey to loan. marl—2e.

TRANSACTS 3very deacriptioniof Fire 
end Life B mines» on the moet 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for Its prompt pay
ment of loeses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED.' W. HTNDMAN.
Agent,

Watson’s Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Jan. 21, 1393 —17

ITiORtA SHORT TIME ONLY the nn- 
_ dersigned will give to those taking up 
his shorthand course by mail (costing only

of which a rapid and beautiful 
Fee re-

atisfactory. Writo’oo
W. H. CR08KILL, 

Stenographer, Charlottetown. 
June 4th, 1894—tf

“O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

will) a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain in the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain 
and had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
jn my limbs that I gave out before half the day 
was gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get any permanent relief from any

Hood's^ Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued Its use, having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New Man.
Ï have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night. I have 

much pleasure in recommending Hood’s Bars*: 
parilla.” Charles Steele, with Erie Pre^ 
serving Co., St. Catherine’s, Ontario.

>

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Ed ward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Ran of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. * CO.,
Selling Agent.

Ch’town, MaySO—tf

Boots iShoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A E. MoEAOHEN,
THE 8HQE MAN, 

Queen Street,

m

Mr. Chai
SL Gatheri

Steele 
ie’s, Ont.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

The exterior of the Paris churches 
on Palm Sunday was a scene of 
great animation,the worshipers buy
ing for two sons a little bunch of 
broom to be blessed within. Whether 
it is that the ehnroh accomodation 
is insufficient for the population, or 
that devotion has increased of late, 
certain it is that every year I find 
greater difficulty in getting a seat at 
Mass, without referring to the now 
customary scramble to get into the 

| building at all. In all the principal, ^ who 
j-abttrebes the Holy Week -wrvievej p^^,.^ % 
were carried out with marked so
lemnity, and the St Gervais’ choir 
of forty male voices sang the offices 
to the music of the Papal baiilioas.
Although the theatres were not 
closed, the nature of the perform
ances was in great measure adapted 
to the solemn character of the week 
Sacred concerts formed a large feature 
of these entertainments, but great 
crowds were attracted to the Pas
sion plays which were given in s. - 
veral districts under the patronage 

religious associations. In the1 
Salic St. Germain on Palm Sunday 
evening the drama of the Passion 
was given in twenty-two tableaux 
vivants, appropriate musical pieces 
nterspersed. This form of instruc

tion and entertainment is always a 
powerful attraction to the French 
working classes, who are easily 
moved through ihe senses. And 
certainly it is the fact not a single 
instance of irreverent behavior is 
recorded, although among the au
dience may bt found many who 
are opposed to religion.

Young and Old
Can be properly suited at our estab
lishment. We never bad a greater 
variety of superior cloths than we are 
showing to-day. The man who can’t 
find exactly what he wants must be 
very hard to please. By the way, do 
you know why the clothing made by 
is looks so well and wears so well ? It 
s because we employ none but tlie best 
killed workmen, who have orders to 
light nothing. An inferior workman, 

or une found putting inferior work on 
a garment, does not stay long at work 
for us.

At the Old Tea Store, p ^ Bf^UOE
IOOO LB8. TALLOW wanted, for which Cash or 

Trade will be given.Eggs or Butter taken in exchange for Gash or Tya/Je 

at Market Prices.Manhatten Food for Horses, Cattle ond Sheep, which 
will effect a saving of over 20 per cent, on old system of 
feeding. The Poultry Food has no equal. The value of 
increased quantity of eggs will more than doubly pay cost 

of food.A full line of General Groceries at away down prices 

for Cash only.Remember, a dollar in hand goes much further than a 
dollar “on the books.”

JAS, KELLY & CO.
Chsrlottetewn, April 84,1868. QUEEN STREET

COAL.
—FROM—

DOMINION COAL GO’S MINES IN 0. 8-

id, Bu o! Else and SI»ek Coal.
2TOW IS THS TI2ÆE TO ETTROHASE.

\VE ARE LEADING ALL THE TIME not mis
leading and ’ arc gaining new customers every day. 
Town and country alike appreciate our style of business and 
are taking advantage of our reduced prices, knowing that 
we give them best value and fully_ from 35 ct$. to 35 ctg, 
per ton less than they formerly paid.

The coal we sell includes all the mines in SYDNEY 
PROPER and OTHER MINES IN CAPE BRETON,

wotf be to move.

centre .of the great work of reunion 
between the Bast and Weet. The 
new review, which is entitled 
L’Orient Chretien, is published with 
the sole motive of making Latins 
and Greeks better acquainted with 
one another. Cardinal Langenienx 
undertook this fresh task at the ex
press desire of Pope Lee. The 
vedture has both money and brains 
to back it up. The committee of 
management is composed of Pere 
Charmetant, Marquis de Vogue, 
Baron d’Avril, Chevalier MacSwiney 
Baron Carra de Vaux and Abbe 
P«*ni. M. MacSwiney is a rich 
banker of Irish extraction. He it 

hospitality to the 
Patriarch of Antioch during the 
visit of his Beaulitude to the French 
capital.

TO
distant objects beyond the range 
of naked vision is often desirabTs, 
Our......... .glasses make long
views easy attainable and give to 
the sight its greatest possible 
power, Short-sightedness and 
weak and indistinct vision are 
alone relieved and the defects 
they (iapse obviated completely by 
the use of glasses properly adjust
ed to the eyes. Nothing can be 
more unwise than permitting the 
sight to be taxed unnecessarily 
and subjected to strains, when 
spectacles will remedy everything 
lust as one can raise w\th a lever 
weighty which the arm alone 

did

Tbefre-thinking Mayor of Rou
baix, who calls himself with infinite 
pride “le Citoyen Carotte,’’ has 
been making himself very rediolu- 
lous. In the fall exercise of his 

I jurisdiction fie has published the 
] following decree, which I give tex- 
tually, as really it is the funniest 

I document that was ever issued by a 
public functionary. “Considering” 
saye Monsieur le Maire, “that the 
transport of the Viaticum to the 
house of the sick' by a priest clothed 

I in sacerdotal garments, eooonepanied 
by persons bearing lanterns and 

I ringing a little bell, has the grave 
inoonvenienoe of frightening the 
inhabitants, who are thereby re
minded of the importance of dtath 
by this religious ceremony : “We 
decree ; The transport of the Via
ticum is forbidden. Was oyer each 
a reason given before ? The rich, 
ntss of it all has completely tickled 
Parisian newspapers of every shade 

I of opinion, and if Citoyen Carette 
wanted to get hims If talked about 
be has admirably succeeded. Unfor
tunately there is si nays a serious 
-ide to these matters. As I write 
the news hag reached pie that the 

I streets of Roubaix have already 
been the scene of riotous proceed, 
logs owing to this absurd régula, 
lion. While the 'parish priest of 
S'- Joseph's ignoring the prohibit
ion, was carrying the Holy Viaticum 
to a dying person, a weaver named 
Auguste Dau fruit rushed 8p to the 
acolyte and tried to force the b#q 
from bis hands, The man was so

About a year and a half has now 
elapsed since the death of Padre 
Gnglielmotti, a Dominican friar of 
immense learning in a novel branch 
of history and soienoo-^-the nautical. 
There were few things nautical un
known to the good father, and he 
had written a series of standard 
works upon all the aspects- <f the 
subject which related to Ita'y and 
Pontifical Rome. His inspiration 
may have been born out of the very 
condition of his native place, thé 
same Oivita Veccbia which Mark 
Twain las derided. Father Gug- 
lielmotti has now been honored by a 
memorial tablet in the Caaanatensian 
Library. A Domini an, Padre 
Ciooognani, thanked those present 
for the honor done his brother in 
religion. Italy is ceit-fnly the 
classic land of contradictions. The 
people on the side of the govern 
ment honor a Dominican father with 
S memorial tablet placed in a con
vent which is appropriated by the 
government, although it is rightfully 
the headquarters of that friar’s 
order.

A goodly number of months have 
passed since a leconoiliation be
tween Church and State was first 
noised abroad. Leaving out of 
question the tremendous issues 
which the Vatican will never yield 
and concerning which the govern
ment has not yet been forced to He 
knees the relative calm which Çriepi 
has given the Church continues in 
word and deed, as far as he is con
cerned. He is at present trying to 
prepare for the elections in Pied
mont, where be will probably find 
less favor than in any other part of 
Italy. In the programme of the 
C^uintino Sella Association, which is 
his organising committee, we find 
the fo!lowing passage i “As re
gards our ecoIea;astioal policy we 
continue and intensify the ireotion 
begun some time ago by which 
many causes of friction begin to 
cease and many discords to die 
down. Do not forget that the im 
mense majority of Italians wish to 
make no separation In their he irte 
between the two exalted ideas— 
religion and fatherland. Do not 
forget that the Church and the 
State are institutions rqually ne
cessary to social life and that they 
should each exist sovereign and in
dependent in their proper spheres. 
Sometimes they may joetle and col
lide, but to make these ocllision, 
fewer and to end them with mutual

violent that an exelted crowd soon advantage foil liberty must be given

VIZ
Cowrie
Old Bridgeport, 
Glace Bay, 
Caledonia,

Victoria,
International,
Reserve,
Dominion No. 1,
(Cow Bay, ALL GENUINE COAL.

We have sold thousands of tons during tfre past and 
present year which has given every satisfaction. Some of 
our competitors handle coal from the mines we represent and 
are glad to get the GENUINE ARTICLE.

When we accepted the agency of the above Company
we made a rule to make QUICK SALES. SMALL 
PROFITS, and GIVE GOOD VALUE JO THE 
PUBLIC which is our MOTTO.

__ powerless 
Our glasses are the eye’s levers, 
and cost only a trifle compared 
with the great benefit they are.

S W TAYLOR,
CAMERON BLOCK

JAMES H. REBBIN,

BABRISTER-AT-L4W
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

(^"Special attention given to Collectif:ns

money to loan.

Farm for Sale. 
F

PEAKE BROTHERS
Ch’town, Feb. 13th, 1895.

OR SALE, a Farm containing 230 
acre* of Lan'1, crrvrnient to \V ianer’a 

Mills, Lot 48. 80 aviva aïe dr ied, and
the resi»ipder is covered with wood and 
rails. There is a good barn on the pre
mises. Terms easy.

Apply to
æneas a McDonald,

Barrister, Charlottetown, orjto
JAMES YVISNER,

W isner’e Mills, Lot 48. 
March 27,895—2m

gathered, and a young girl struck 
him in the face. The disturbance 
was now gecersl. The polios came 
on the spot but Hautruit had taken 
to fl gbl, Finally the priegt wee 
able to make hie way to bis destine, 
tion. I hear that the Mayor's ac
tion will be considered by the Mini, 
ster pf thp interior.

A horrible sacrilege occurred at 
Venice in the church of the Pis- 
oalced Carmelites, The sacred edi 
flee is one of the richest and most 
piotutesqne in the city and over
looks the Brand Qanal, At half 
past g on Tuesday morning, April 
Sad., it was discovered by ope cf 
the mon|$s that a cjborlum contain 
It g two hundred eoneeerated hosts 
hai been stolen. To the general 
horror It was soon discovered that 
the particles had been thrown on 
the quay }p the street palled pa Lists 

| di Spagns; in foot, a trafl of them 
led right up to thf Ghetto or Jewish 
quarter of the town. The crime 
was cot of » meretrary character 

, for another precious ciborium cot 
taining the large host for ulema 
benediction was untouched. It ie 
believed that tbe outrage was solely 
cotuatcd by sacrilegious impiety 
Beyond the fact that the perpetra
tors wended their way towards the 
ghetto, the authorities are entirely 
without information, His Bmiceno'e 
vardinal Sarto was greatly mov<d 
on being informed of the news, and 
at once gave orders for tbe Bleeped 
Sacrament to be exposed in all 
chmches cf the city. A solemn 
tridnppi of"reparation is also oider- 
ed to be made tbifngheut the pat
riarchate,

to the Church and "respect must be 
paid to religions feeling. A sincere 
desire of peace should be added to 
thege c|her dispositions, which must 
be accompanied bv a jisUus guar, 
dianehip of the rights of the Church 
and, most of all, it is neoestafy that 
both sides should know how to die? 
tinguieh w et# the religi- qi ques
tion ends and the political question 
begins." Commenting on this dc. 
deration tbe Oorriere Naeionale 
asks how full liberty can be given to 
the Church while Romo the seat of 
its august head, is oooupied by the 
State. Just as tfce comment is, a 
remembrance pf the reoept and 
esefly reytvahle borrers ef religions 
persecution cause thinking Catholics 
to rejoice lo the possession of crumbs 
while the nghtfnl bread of liberty Is 
wltheld,

Religion In Eduoatlan

Mr Arthur Balfour cannot be 
suspected of being in any way pre
judiced in favor of Cathoflos or 
of Catholic education, yetin a speech 
recently delivered before his consti
tuents in Bast Manchester, he
most unhesitatingly 'laid it down »s 
a certain principle by which the 
education problem should be solved 
that Board school», which corres
pond to -public QOfl-geytarjan 
schools, sueh as are advocated by 
all the anti Catholic organizations in 
Canada ani the United States, are 
not the beau ideal of a system», of 
education. He said ;

“I entirely deny that the Board 
Sohopl is (hç normal and proper 
system of managing education. I 
consider that It is and ought to be 
merely the suppliment to voluntary 
schools where voluntary schools

Further on he declared in effect 
that he was filled with indigna
tion when he heard gentlemen in 
the House of Commons speak of 
the voluntary sot&bl system in 
tone of hostility, or as a thing 
which is oi ly to be tolerated because 
it has behind it so strong a power 
backing it up that it cannot be got 
rid of. He states bis view of the 
matter to be that without great volun
tary -effort, the voluntary schools 
will probably lore their value and 
efficiency, but he adds :

“While they represent great vo
luntary effort and while they are 
the cutward and visible sign of the 
great feeling of the community 
among’parents that their children 
should be educated in the faith of 
their fathers, so long they deserve 
and ought to receive something 
more than this treame'iV’

In answer to one non Conformist 
who bad spoken agair.st the volun
tary system, he said *

*1 am perfectly certain he be
lieves as much as I do that reli- 
gioua education is as essential a 
part of the education of a commun
ity as any other, and I am certain 
he would be the last man, by his 
vote or his voice to support any 
plan by which religions education 
might be hindered or hampered.
I am glad he has given me the 
opportunity of saying that it is in 
no sectarian interest, with no view 
to the proselytizing success of this 
religious community or of that re
ligious community, that I have 
thus explicitly made my statement 
of belief on this matter. ^ I have 
ill expressed myself if he and those 
others who have heard me, or who 
will read what I have said, do not 
understand that, in my view, the 
education of the child must be 
looked at as a whole. . . . Leave 
it to those who are earnest in the 
cause of religious education to 
provide and safeguard the oom- 
pletest scheme you choose to de- 
vise of inspection; but do not com
pel a man while freely subscribing to 

voluntary school, to give what you 
call State money in support of a 
school of the whole system of which 
lie disapproves."

Theptin iples for which Catholics 
contend for Qntario and Manitoba 
alike, conld'not be more clearly set 
forth than as they are thus an 
nonneed by Mr. Balfour. We have 
no objection to put in the way 
of the State demanding that there 
shall be a certain standard of effi
ciency in all schools receiving Stste 
aid, hut there is an excess of pater 
nity on the part of the Sta'e when 
it assumes to lake the place of tbe 
parents altogether, especially in re
gard to how much or hoir little re
ligion shall be taught to the chil
dren. This is peculiarly the duty 
of parenls, acting in unison with 
their religious guides.—Oatholio Her

_____
A remarkable acknowledgement 

of the Obnrch’s effectiveness against 
Socialism, is made by the Guardian., 
the feeding Protestant paper of Bog- 
land. It says ; “The most marked 
feature in Continental politics at this 
moment is the political revival of 
CathoHoism. It is most visible In 
Germany, where the Centre Party 
preetloally make or unmake Gov. 
e-nmente and dictate terms to Bm* 
peror and Chancel lor aflkfh But the 
same tendency exists in Prance and 
in I’aly, The separation of Qhoroh 
and §late had ones no more -ardent 
partisan I ban M Naquet. Bu( now 
M. Naquet has declared in the 
Chamber that the time for this 
great reform has passed^ that the 
anticlerical agitation no .longer in. 
teresis the country, and if persisted 
in would lead the Republic to defeat, 
not to victory; that to threaten 
Catholicism would be simply to put 
arms into the hands of ita leaders 
Nothing can be trqer than All this, 
and nofhlng more different from the 
aspect of the same poetroverey in 
the aeventlee, In Italy a similar 
ohange is coming over the face 01 
politics, though from oiroumitenoes 
the effects of It ere far less obvious, 
Tbe advances that hive been mode 
to the Pope in order to Induce h!m 
to withdraw hie declaration thgjKt 
ie pot exp flient fqr Catholio«j*>ote 
in political elections are Une evi
dence of thi# ohange; the recent 
municipal elections at Milan, where 
fifty-two Moderate or Catholic can. 
didates have been returned, against 
twenty-vwo Raqiflals, are another, 
Tbe terror of sooialistp l* evidently 
a etronger passion with the Italians 
than has been hitherto supposed 
and the Church is the onlv fprgg by 
which ^ of Socialism can
ho effectively resisted, boot use it is 
the only force which can mtke what 
truth there is in Socialism ifsown." 
Tine, and it is the only force that 
after showing that it already has all 
the good in Socialism, possesses all 
the principles that demonstrate the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Go A Report

Absolutely pure

Paris has been honored by the 
Holy Father in being chosen for the fail to do their duty."

i

in the Vatican on Snnday morning. 
The Holy Father was in his private 
study, when a poorly clad Indian 
of about 33 years of age was admit
ted to bis presence, thanks to the 
kind intervention of Mgr. Mery del 
Val. He prostrated himself before 
the venerable Pontiff With true 
Oriental reverence, and when Leo 
XIII. himself helped him to rise 
seemed almost about to faint with 
joy and gratitude. The interview 
lasted some minutes, and the poor 
Indian loft the Pope’s presence the 
happy possessor of several medals, 
relics and pictures, which he kissed 
again and again. It has been proved 
beyond a doubt that this Indiaa is a 
direct descendant cf one of the 
chiefs baptized by St Francis Xavier 
Ha has, it appears,for years cherish
ed the idea of one day coming to 
R .me to see the Holy Father, and 
only allowed himself the strict 
necessaries of life in order to have 
sufficient money for his jtuvney. At 
last he aooomplished the desire of 
his life, and, after ^visiting the Sov
ereign Pontiff, started on his home
ward journey on the following day.

The Hungarian Socialists want 
that all landed proprietors should 
give up their titles and property for 
the universal benefit of tbe people. 
A very générons proposal, especially 
on the part11 of men who own 
nothing. Itjjis exceedingly easy and 
pleasant to be generous with other 
people’s goods. One of these social 
cranks once entered the office of the 
Parisian banker and millionaire— 
Rothschild, and presented a cooked 
revolver demanding, in the name of 
humanity, that the banker divide 
his wealth, at once, with the people. 
Rothschild agreed. He asked tbe 
crank what he auppoeed was the 
amount of hie (the banker’s) wealth.
Thirty-seven m.llion francs," war 

the reply. “Good,” said Rothschild , 
“The census gives a population of 
about thirty-seven millions in all 
France. That would be about one 
frano for each person in France, I’ll 
commence the distribution at once.’’ 
Patting his baud in his pocket he 
palled oat a frano and handed it to 
the Socialist; “What is this for ?" 
asked the fellow. That is your 
share of my property," said Roths, 
child, "and you may send the rest of 
the population around and I will pay 
them off in fair proportion." Read 
the moral.—True Wit toss.

tributes so well earn >d by he wtn- 
derful Pontiff, who,‘to day, governs 
the Church of Christ on eart!\

“In reply to the address of the 
League of the Sacred Hear!," says 
the Winnipeg Northwest Review, 
“our whole-souled A chbisltop gave 
expression to a sentiment that 
makes for peace in the present 
strife of tongues. " He said that he 
wished nil non-Calholics to enjoy 
the sam ) rights in the matter of 
e-iuciinn as wo claim for ourselves ; 
and that, if one Protestant child 
were^known to be deprived of his 
rights on this score,the whole Catho
lic hierarchy would rise and utter a 
vigorous protest in his favor. This 
is the correct Catholic stand. We 
ask for no special privileges, we de
mand merely what the Privy Coun
cil has decided is within our lawful 
right." Why, then, should tbe 
fanatics, rage and th6 Greenway 
Government imagine vain things ?

In 1829, the year of Cathclio 
Emancipation, England had four 
hundred and seventy-seven Catholic 
priests, four hundred and forly-nine 
chapels, no monastrie.», sixteen 
convents and two colleges. This 
year, 1895, there are over three 
thousand Catholic priest», seventeen 
hundred and sixty-three chapels, 
two hundred and forty-four monas- 
tries, four hundred and ninety-one 
convents and tbirty-eightoolleges in 
England. There are six Catholics 
in the Privy Council, thirty-four in 
the House of Lords, and seventy- 
four in the Honse of Commons. 
Facts and figures are eloquent !—Ex
change.

The Duo de Sors, who was recent
ly ordained priest in Rome, celebra
ted hie first Mass in presence of the 
children of his first and reoond wives 
the Countess Patriz and the Prince s 
Laura Altieri. A Vatican prelate 
attended aud brought the Papal 
benediotion to the sacerdotal widow
er. The ceremony was very solemn 
and touching.

unsoundnesa
Socialism.

of what is bad in

A Rome correspondent tells the 
following story : A very curious and

I touching little scene was ^itn^aeod
V ‘ ........ *................. 4

Referring to the universal belief 
of mankind in another lifo, Father 
Vaughan says; “A modern travell
er gives an account of a king or 
South African chief who wished to 
despatch a message to one of hie 
favorite warriors who ha i fnlen in 
battle and whose remains ht d been 
entombed with the usual pomp an! 
ceremony. How did he proceed to 
carry out bin wish ? He called Into 
hie dieod presence n little boy of 
the tribe, and gave him the message 
verbally,’ jge made him repeat it 
till he woe satisfied that the poor 
child had thoroughly grasped It. 
Then the powerful savage drew bis 
eword, and with a single well-direct
ed blow struck of the boy’s bead, 
exclaiming : ‘Go and deliver my 
message/ Now, whatever we may 
think of the barbarity this indicated 
it at least proves that the savage 
king believed (a) that his warrior 
still existed somewhere, and what 
is more, that (b) the hoy, whose 
head be bad eesteited from the trunk 
would a’eo continue to live on iu 
some ether sphere, and might even 
eommunioate with other» in a simi 
Up condition," Such instances 
might he multiplied, They form a 
nroof, b# ed on common consent! 
of the Immortality of the soul,

Çjn the eve of "ÿaseovfy’i tu the 

Temple fimmanu-BI, says the Mon, 
treat True Witnees, Rabbi Veld re
ferred to the Pope's recent diesp- 
roval of the Anti-Semitism in Bur- 
ope, Tbe Rabbi said that "It was 
not many years ago since the toler 
ant end enlightened Head of Ihe 
Homan Catholic Church had accord
ed an interview to a representative 
of the New York Herald, in which 
he condemned the false and horrible 
accusations which continually had 
been made against the Jews about 
Passover time. Forty-seven years 
ago, on the eve of Passover, the 
ga'es and walls of the Ghetto 
Rome were removed |by order 
Pius IX. Ghetto was that dingy 
part of wbht ia now the capital cf 
Italy, into which the Jews were ban. 
ishod in the sixteenth century, 
locality in which from sunset till 
sunrise they were practically im 
prisoned." From all ai>lo#^ amongst 
all race‘s and from the adherents of 
the various çreeds.ootr.
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AYER’S
Hair Vigor

Iyer's preparations are too ô imoTTTi-i +-/-V nnn/i °ny commen- ®
- T fool onm_ Pdation from me ; but I feel com- - 

pelled to state, for the benefit of o 
others, that six years ago, I lost o 
nearly half of mv hair, and what ° 
was left turned gray. After 5 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several o 
months, my hair began to grow o 
again, and with the natural color 2 
restored. I recommend It to all 0| 
my friends.”—Mrs. E. Frank- o| 
hAuser, box 806, Station C, Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Ayeb's Hair Vigor 1
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«NBAS A, MACDONALD,
■8 AID -AT-'AW,

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco-. 
Canadien,

Ojftoe, Great George St* 
Near Bank Neva boot is, Charlottetown- 
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Gratehil—Comforting.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. 

“fcBy a thorough knowledge of the
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoiv, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors1 bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal sfiaft by keeping ourselves well forti- 
^ed with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 

- Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 

'he glowing‘thus;
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